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Abstract  
University students are a vital component of society. Their societal role 

demands sound knowledge of religion and social behaviors. We, in 

current study investigated different religious dimensions of Pakistani 

University students, their social attitude and the relationships between 

religiousness and social attitude. The 960 university students were 

selected using multi-phase random sampling technique to collect data. 

A research tool containing two measurement scales (Muslim Religiosity 

Measurement Scale & Social Attitude Measurement Scale) to gauge the 

students’ religiosity and social attitude was developed. The construct to 

measure the religiosity factor intended to scale the presence of prayer, 

conduct and religious affiliation among the students; whereas three 

aspects of social attitude of the university students, i.e. social beliefs, 

social practices and social participations were gauged through the 

second part of the tool. Statistical examination of the data 

demonstrated high validity, reliability, accurateness, 

comprehensiveness, and consistency. We concluded that social 

participation of the university students has significantly correlated with 

their religious conduct. Similarly, the relationship between the 

students’ social beliefs and prayers was direct and significant. The 

findings of the study also revealed that the relationships between the 

three dimensions of the students’ religiousness and the aspects of social 

attitudes were different in their intensities. University students, 

generally, supported religious harmony and undermined religious 

sectarianism. Students’ religiousness is expressed through their 

behavior, conduct, manners, and even routine actions.  
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I. Introduction  
 University education has remained an important topic of educational research. 

Such research is intended to promote human dignity and free exchange of ideas. In a 

recent study, Ercan (2010) examines the significance of university education stating that 

university education takes a very critical period of students’ lives. It should be paid full 

attention by the researchers. He further urges that university period is developmental 
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because young people enter and become mature in a different environment that affects 

minds and actions simultaneously. Mishra, Barrans and Pislaru (2009) claim that the 

effectiveness of teaching-learning activities depends upon their helpfulness to attain 

learning objectives. They further add as per the behaviourists’ theory that learning can be 

quantified in terms of behavior change, which takes place in three major domains i.e. 

cognitive, affective and psychomotor. This learning makes this period memorable and 

useful for students. However, there are some internal and external factors that affect 

cognitive, affective and psychomotor development of students. These factors comprise 

developmental considerations, previous learning experiences, physical conditions, 

sensory abilities and finally emotional health of the learners.  

 

 Along with education, religiosity has been studied as a further correlate of good 

life (Peterson & Webb, 2006). Many researchers conclude that religious people are 

healthier, having good fitness and even live longer (Ellison & Levin, 1998). In support of 

this viewpoint, Poloma & Pendleton (1990) also found that such people manifest higher 

levels of happiness, contentedness and satisfaction with life. They have lower suicide 

rates (Helliwell and Putnam (2004) and higher struggle against life setbacks (Ellison & 

Levin, 1998).  

 

 A research conducted by Morgan and Sternke (2010) takes up the question on 

effects of conservative religiosity and its effects on attitudes towards science and nature. 

Results of their study reveal that the persons who are religious play an important role in 

forming attitudes towards science and society. To explore relationship between religiosity 

and education, Barro and McCleary (2006) proposed an explanation of positive 

association between them, given that religious beliefs entail a degree of abstraction. They 

present that more educated individuals are relatively capable of scientific, abstract and 

social thoughts. They might be able to rationalize religious beliefs in this way. Wang & 

Lin (2009) argue that if the students are provided good atmosphere, their attitude will 

surely be developed towards a good sense. Merrill, Read, and LeCheminant (2009) also 

conclude that religiosity performs a key role in improving the quality of life.  

 

 Attitude is a phenomenon we can count on as a lifetime companion. It is based 

upon our expectations, perceptions, and definition of reality (Grimme & Grimme, 2010). 

On the other hand, some researchers do believe that some attitudes may be innate or may 

have biological origins (Eagly & Chaiken, 1989). Studies on the impact of religiosity on 

social attitude or life among university or college students have been recorded in many of 

the Muslim countries. Such type of work is done by Tiliouine and Belgoumidi (2009) 

who explore the relationships between religiosity, meaning in life and subjective 

wellbeing in a Muslim sample of Algeria. The results indicated that religiosity 

significantly contributes in providing self-sacrifice in social life. However, Krech (2008) 

presented the results from the European perspective that indicated the impact of religious 

range cannot be completely discarded. Personal encounters with different religious 

alternatives seem to affect both religiosity and social attitudes. Henningsgaard and Arnau 

(2008) conducted their study on Christian university students and pointed out positive 

association among religiosity, spirituality and big-five personality traits i.e. extraversion, 

agreeableness, conscientiousness, openness and neuroticism.  
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 The situation in Pakistan is critical in this scenario. There are allegations of 

extremism and terrorism in Pakistani society. In the view of, Human Rights 

Documentation Centre (2001), the whole world looks at Pakistan as the land of the 

people having extreme and intolerant attitude. This view is supported by Gill (2012) who 

portrays the picture of Pakistan as one of the most glaring examples of religious 

intolerance in the world. Winthrop and Graff (2010) in their study pass judgment on 

public education system of Pakistan. Their report concluded that existing education 

arrangement is supporter of promoting extremism and drastic attitude among the students 

rather than promoting tolerant and positive social attitude. They criticize lack of school 

facilities, curricula, and teachers’ biases for not encouraging balance and better societal 

attitude development among the students. Keeping in view the above discussion, it seems 

essential to conduct a study to evaluate the impact of religiosity on social attitude of 

students in higher education so that a clear picture of the mind-set of Pakistani students 

can be drawn. 

  

 Research demonstrates that religion is a strong element that plays 

multidimensional role in the development of peoples’ social attitudes in different social, 

political and cultural contexts.  numerous studies on the effects of religious affiliation, 

practices and beliefs on a number of peoples’ behaviors such as drug and alcohol use, 

criminal activities, and suicide attempts (Kendler, Gardner, & Prescott, 1997; Miller, 

Davies, & Greenwald, 2000; Wallace, & Bachman, 1991). We, in current study 

considered the theoretical base of Marddent (2009) research who claimed that the 

measurement of Islamic religiosity depends upon Islamic Belief and Practices of an 

individual. However there was a need to comprehensively examine the influence of 

religiosity on social attitudes of educated cohort which seemed lack in literature review 

and an ignorant area across the world. We in this study intended to explore the influence 

of people
’
s religious dimensions in their societal role as well as attitude formation process 

to meet the challenge.  

 

 Real motivation behind the present study was to examine the role of three religious 

aspects (Religious prayers, conduct and affiliation) in formation of individuals' social 

attitude (social beliefs, social practices and social participation) among university 

students in Pakistan. Following research questions were framed out to meet the research 

objectives. 

 

 What are the religious conduct and practices of Pakistani university students and to 

what extent, they prefer to perform their prayers?  

 What are the social beliefs of Pakistani university students how they socially 

practice and to what extent, they participate in social activities?  

 Do the religious orientations of university students predict their social attitude in 

daily life? 

 

II. Research Methodology  
 Research targets upheld an exploration outline for this study was mix of engaging, 

inferential and correlational research approaches (Fraenkel, Wallen, and Hyun, 2011). 

While describing various research methods Nenty (2009) defines that the research that is 

to describe, explain or infer some aspects of present phenomenon is descriptive as well as 
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survey-inferential study. Viewing simple description of mean scores depicting university 

students
’
 religious orientations and social attitude. 

 

Table 1: Region Wise detail of the Students’ Religiosity & Social Attitude (Mean 

Score) 

S. 
No 

Region N Prayers Conduct Affiliation 
Social 
Beliefs 

Social 
Practice 

Social 
Participation 

1 Punjab 360 2.65 2.59 2.59 2.79 2.59 2.79 

2 Sindh 240 2.78 2.61 2.46 2.74 2.55 2.83 

3 KPK 120 2.65 2.50 2.59 2.95 2.58 2.78 

4 Baluchistan 120 2.74 2.65 2.45 2.75 2.53 2.74 

5 GB 120 2.62 2.60 2.59 2.78 2.64 2.84 

 Combined 960 2.69 2.59 2.53 2.80 2.57 2.79 

 

 In this context, we relied on simple random sampling technique and used it for 

data collection from the participants. To obtain the reliable results, various ratios of the 

students from different regions were selected according to enrollment of the students in 

universities from public sector universities. A total of 960 university students comprising 

from the universities of Punjab province (N = 360), Sindh (N = 240), Baluchistan, 

Khyber pakhtonkhawa and Gilgit Baltistan (N = 120) individuals participated in the 

study.  

   

 We, after the review of literature noted that CMIR and MARS are widely used to 

measure Islamic religiosity of Muslim students (Tiliouine and Belgoumidi, 2009; 

Zamani-Farahani and Musa, 2012; Mokhlis, 2009). These scales put emphasis on 

experiential dimension and attitudes in spite of putting stress on the authentic beliefs and 

practices of Muslim community. Hence, we concluded through literature review that a 

comprehensive measure which may able to cover the key indicators of Islam seems 

lacking in these tools especially in the scenario and representation of societal traditions 

and cultural aspects of Islamic Republic of Pakistan. Therefore, two scales Religiosity 

Measurement Scale and Social Attitude Measurement Scale were developed to measure 

the religiousness of university students as well as their social attitude keeping in view the 

key indicators of Islam and culture of Pakistan. The reliability of the questionnaires was 

measured by the Cronbach Alpha, Split Half and Average of both. The resultant 

calculated value (0.7) pointed out high reliability of the data. Exploratory factor analysis 

(EFA) was done to check construct validity of the instrument. The results of EFA endorse 

applicable construct validity of the instruments. There were forty (40) scaled items in the 

students' questionnaire. We depended on multistage sampling technique to select sample 

from the population. Universities were divided into five strata i.e. Punjab, Sindh, Khyber 

Pakhtunkhawa, and Baluchistan and ICT/Gilgit Baltistan. One university from each 

stratum of Khyber Pakhtunkhawa, and ICT/Gilgit Baltistan was randomly selected. Two 

Universities from Sindh and three universities from Punjab were randomly selected in 

this regard. In this regard, ten departments i.e. five departments from social sciences or 

arts and humanities and five departments from physical and biological sciences 

departments were randomly selected from each university. The sample size of students 

was 960 without any gender discrimination. 
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III. Findings of the Study 
 Table 2 reveals associations among different aspects of the university students’ 

religiosity and social attitudes. It shows that religious conduct of university students has 

direct correlation with their prayers with the r value of 0.463 at significant level of 0.01. 

The relationship between religious affiliation and prayers of university students has the r 

value of 0.021 with the p value of 0.514. It makes this relationship insignificant. The 

Pearson correlation coefficient to reveal the association between affiliation and conduct 

of the all university students is 0.176 with the p value of 0.000 which confirms the 

significance of this association. 

 

Table 2: The Pearson Correlation Matrix: (N=960) 
  Pra Con Aff SB SP SPT 

Pra r 1      

p       

N 960      

Con r 0.463** 1     

p 0.000      

N 960 960     

Aff r 0.021 0.176** 1    

p 0.514 0.000     

N 960 960 960    

SB r 0.173** 0.111** 0.013 1   

p 0.000 0.001 0.699    

N 960 960 960 960   

SP r 0.006 0.025 0.084** 0.064* 1  

p 0.862 0.436 0.009 0.048   

N 960 960 960 960 960  

SPT r 0.255** 0.195** 0.026 0.230** 0.058 1 

p 0.000 0.000 0.421 0.000 0.074  

N 960 960 960 960 960 960 
Note: Pra= Prayers, Con= Conduct, Aff= Affiliation, SB= Social Beliefs, SP= Social Practice, SPT= Social 
Participation, r = Pearson Correlation, p = Significance (2-tailed), **= Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level 

(2-tailed), *= Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed) 

 

 The data illustrate that social beliefs of university students has significant 

relationship with their prayers. The r value to demonstrate correlation between social 

beliefs and religious conduct of university students is 0.173 at the level of 0.001. The 

Pearson correlation coefficient revealing relationship between students’ social beliefs and 

religious conduct is 0.111 with the r value of 0.001. It is obvious from the data which 

shows that correlation between social beliefs and religious affiliation of the university 

students is not significant with the r value of 0.013.  

  

 Data highlight that social practice of university students is not significantly 

associated with their prayers and conduct. However the student’ social practices are 

significantly direct correlated with their religious affiliations and social beliefs with the 

Pearson correlation coefficients of 0.084 and 0.064 respectively. Data demonstrate 

significant direct association between social participation and prayers of the university 

students at the level of 0.000 with the r value of 0.255. Direct significant relationship is 

also present between religious conduct and social participation of the university students 

with the r value of 0.195 at the level of 0.000. However, there is no significant 
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relationship between religious affiliation and social participation of the respondents. The 

Table reveals that social participation of university students is significantly direct 

correlated with their social beliefs with the Pearson correlation coefficient of 0.230. This 

relationship is significant at the level of 0.000. However the social participation of 

university students is insignificantly correlated with their social practices.  

 

 Data reveal that among 15 relationships of six variables 09 are significant. Highest 

significant correlation is found between prayers and conducts of the university students (r 

= 0.463). Relationship between the students’ involvement in prayers and their social 

participation is second highest correlation in the table (r = 0.255) whereas correlation 

between the students’ social participation and social beliefs is third highest relationship in 

the table (r = 0.230). Data show that correlation between social participation and 

religious conduct is also direct and significant (r = 0.195).  Similarly, the relationship 

between social beliefs and prayers is direct and significant (r = 0.173). The students 

social beliefs and religious conduct is also significantly direct correlated (r = 0.111). It is 

important that all significant relationships between any two factors of students’ religiosity 

and social attitudes are direct. It reveals supportive contribution of religiosity factors for 

developing different social attitudes among the university students.  

 

Table 3: Religiosity Predicting Social Attitude of University Students (N= 960) 

 
Social Beliefs Social Practice Social Participation 

β t sp
2 

β t sp
2 

β t sp
2 

Prayers 0.155 4.298* 0.138 -0.001 -0.039 -0.001 0.210 5.959* 0.189 

Conduct 0.039 1.066* 0.034 0.011 0.310* 0.010 0.097 2.716* 0.087 

Affiliation 0.002 0.074 0.002 0.082 2.491* 0.080 0.005 0.143 0.005 

Adjusted 
R

2 0.070 0.004 0.028 

Note: N = Sample size, β = Standardized Regression Coefficient, t = t- test values, sp2 = Squared Semi-partial 

Correlations, *= p<0.05, ** = p<0.01 

 

 To reach a conclusion about the association among three aspects of students’ 

religiosity and their social attitude was another purpose of the data analysis. It shows that 

religious conduct of university students has direct correlation with their prayers with the r 

value of 0.463 at significant level of 0.01. The relationship between religious affiliation 

and prayers of university students has the r value of 0.021 with the p value of 0.514. It 

makes this relationship insignificant. The Pearson correlation coefficient reveals the 

association between affiliation and conduct of the all university students is 0.176 with the 

p value of 0.000 which confirms the significance of this association. The data illustrate 

that social beliefs of university students have a significant relationship with their prayers. 

The r value to demonstrate correlation between social beliefs and religious conduct of 

university students is 0.173 which is significant at the level of 0.001. The Pearson 

correlation coefficient revealing relationship between students’ social beliefs and 

religious conduct is 0.111 with the r value of 0.001. It is obvious from the data which 

shows that correlation between social beliefs and religious affiliation of the university 

students is not significant with the r value of 0.013.  

 

 Data highlight that social practice of university students is not significantly 

associated with their prayers and conduct. However the students’ social practices are 
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significantly directly correlated with their religious affiliations and social beliefs with the 

Pearson correlation coefficients of 0.084 and 0.064 respectively. Data demonstrate 

significant direct association between social participation and prayers of the university 

students at the level of 0.000 with the r value of 0.255. Direct significant relationship is 

also present between religious conduct and social participation of the university students 

with the r value of 0.195 at the level of 0.000. However, there is no significant 

relationship between religious affiliation and social participation of the respondents. The 

table reveals that social participation of university students is significantly directly 

correlated with their social beliefs with the Pearson correlation coefficient of 0.230. This 

relationship is significant at the level of 0.000. However social participation of university 

students is insignificantly correlated with their social practices. Data reveal that among 

relationships of six variables 09 are significant. Highest significant correlation is found 

between prayers and conducts of the university students (r = 0.463). Relationship 

between the students’ involvement in prayers and their social participation is second 

highest correlation in the table (r = 0.255) whereas correlation between the students’ 

social participation and social beliefs is third highest relationship in the table (r = 0.230). 

Data show that correlation between social participation and religious conduct is also 

direct and significant (r = 0.195). Similarly, the relationship between social beliefs and 

prayers is direct and significant (r = 0.173). The students social beliefs and religious 

conduct is also significantly direct correlated (r = 0.111). It is important that all 

significant relationships between any two factors of students’ religiosity and social 

attitudes are direct. It reveals supportive contribution of religiosity factors for developing 

different social attitudes among the university students.  

 

IV. Influence of Students’ Religious Attributes on their Social Attitudes  
 Multiple regression analysis of the data presents that the value of adjusted R2 

showing the role of religiosity factors in social attitude of university students is 0.070. 

For the subscales of social practice and social participation of university students, the 

adjusted R2 values are 0.004 and 0.028, respectively. The adjusted R2 values represent 

the contribution of three dimensions of religiosity in clarifying the students’ social 

attitude. The adjusted R2 values present that religiosity factors i.e. prayers, conduct, and 

affiliations explain the 07% of variance in social beliefs of university students. Similarly 

these religiosity factors explain only 0.04% of variance in the students’ social practices. 

The students’ religiosity has 2.8% impact in variance in their social participation. The 

results show unique contribution of each religiosity factor i.e. prayers, conduct, and 

religious affiliation in explaining variances in university students’ social beliefs is 

significant. The squares of semi-partial correlations reveal that prayers of university 

students explain 13.8% of variance in their social beliefs. The religious conduct of 

university students explains 03.4% variance in their social beliefs. Similarly, for 

university students, their religious affiliations explain 0.02% of variance in their social 

beliefs. The t value 4.298 presents positive relationships between prayers and social 

beliefs of the university students at the significance level of <0.01. The standardized 

regression coefficient (β) 0.155 shows that one unit increase in the students’ prayers will 

result in 0.155 unit increase in their social beliefs. Regarding another aspect of religiosity 

―conduct‖, the data explains that a squared semi-partial correlation value (sp2) is 0.034. 

It reveals that the conduct of university students explains 03.4% of the variance in their 

social beliefs. The squared semi-partial correlation values (sp2) express small size effect 

of students’ conduct on their social beliefs. The t values demonstrating the statistical 
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relationship between conduct and social beliefs of university students is also significant at 

the level of <0.01. The data demonstrates that the t value of 2.066 represent significant 

and direct relationship between the conduct and social beliefs of the students.  

 

 The students’ religious affiliations, in contrast, do not play significant role in their 

social beliefs and participations. Religious affiliations are moderate predictors of their 

social practices. University students’ conduct moderately explains the variance in their 

social participation. It contributes in defining variances in the students’ social beliefs and 

practices trivially. The values of Adjusted R2 reveal that the three religiosity factors 

(Prayers, Conduct, and Affiliation) collectively have medium effect size on their social 

beliefs. The impact of three religiosity factors is small in size on students’ social practices 

and participations.  

 

V. Discussion  
 The present research study was an attempt to estimate the effects of religiousness 

on social attitude among university students. It focused to examine the effects of 

students’ religious dimensions on the different aspects of their social attitude. Scale wise 

explanation of the data through analysis reveals that prayers, conduct and affiliations of 

the university students affect their different social attributes regarding their social beliefs, 

practices and participation in various social settings. Joshanloo (2011) measure 

religiousness through measuring the prayers obligations of individuals in his study. He 

concluded that the positive association between religiosity and hedonic and eudemonic 

affects social well-being in a person‘s life. Zamani-Farahani and Musa (2012) explored 

the influence of Islamic religiosity measured on various dimensions of Religious Belief, 

Religious Practice, and Islamic Piety upon the apparent impacts of socio-cultural effects 

of tourism. The outcomes disclosed that respondents both possessed a high level of 

Islamic Belief and perceived socio-cultural impacts of tourism positively. The research 

rejected the belief that there exists an inverse relationship between Islamic beliefs and the 

views relating the socio-cultural effects of tourism. Nevertheless there are obvious 

disparities in one thing i.e. Islamic piety. Islamic Piety responds greatly to variations in 

quality and structure of life as well as cultural practices.  

 

 The students selected for the current study were studying the curricula that were 

prepared under the policy guidelines provided by Government of Pakistan. In the current 

research, majority of the university students are of the view that Islamic education should 

be compulsory in all departments of the universities which is in line with the earlier 

research of Nayyar and Salim (2003) who concluded through their research in Pakistan 

that Islamic teachings and compulsory reading and memorization of Qur‘an, are to be 

included in all the subjects, hence to be forcibly taught to all the students, in respect of 

their faith. It was announced in 2007 by the Government of Pakistan that new textbooks 

will contain significant chapters dealing with peace, equality between the sexes, ethics 

and moral values, and they will be open about the country‘s economic, social and cultural 

basics (Dean, 2005). After having traced the history of citizenship education as a topic in 

national education policy documents from 1947 onwards, Dean finds that the current 

curriculum (as reflected in most of the 2002 textbooks that were analyzed) makes no 

distinction between Islamic education and citizenship education (Dean, 2005) .It endorses 

that various other factors (excluding curriculum) also play role in developing social 

attitude of university students. But the identification of these factors in addition to their 
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share in the formation of social attitude is still unsolved. The existing study examines 

only one factor in this concern i.e. students’ religiousness.  

 

 The instruments of the research provide data about three dimensions of religiosity 

(prayers, conduct and affiliations) and three aspects of social attitude (social beliefs, 

practices and social participation). Data shows that social participation and religious 

conduct is also direct and significant and the relationship between social beliefs and 

prayers is also direct and significant. Similarly, students’ social beliefs and religious 

conduct is also significant through the current study which depicts that students’ religious 

beliefs play key role in making their social relations with others and for the treatment of 

social disorders. This notion is also proved through a research study conducted by Patrick 

(1996) who says that religious beliefs and practices are a major source of strength and 

recovery from various social disorders i.e. marital breakdown, drug addiction, etc. Patric 

(1996) examined the effects of religious dimensions on various social issues and 

concluded that regular religious practice usually protect a person against a mass of social 

problems, including suicide, out-of-wedlock births, drug abuse, various street crimes, and 

divorce. It is important that all significant relationships between any two factors of 

students’ religiosity and social attitudes are direct. It reveals supportive contribution of 

religiosity factors for developing different social attitudes among the university students.  

In current study, multiple regression analysis explains the impacts of religious affiliations 

on social attitude of university students. It reveals that prayers of university students have 

direct impacts on variance in their social attitude. Similarly the impact of conduct and 

religious affiliation of the university students have impact on variance in their social 

participation is also direct. Students’ prayers present positive relationship on their social 

beliefs than other social attitudinal aspects whereas significant and direct relationship is 

found between the conduct and social beliefs of the students. In contrast, the squared 

semi-partial correlation values express small size effects of students’ conduct on their 

social beliefs. Data also shows that the effect size of students‘ religious affiliations on 

their social beliefs is small which has no significant relationship between affiliation and 

social beliefs of the students as evidenced by the study of Kodzi et al. (2011) which 

results revealed no support for the effects of religious affiliation and participation of 

individuals.  

 

 Following the standards recommended by Cohen (1992) and endorsed by 

Witteman, van den Bercken, Claes, and Godoy (2009), it can be argued that the effect 

size of religiousness of university students on their social attitude is low. Data shows that 

the prayers of university students explain the 18.9% of variance in their religious 

participation. The conduct of university students explains 08.7% of the variance in their 

social participation. The squared semi-partial correlation expresses small size effects of 

students’ conduct on their social participation. Figures reveal that the relationship 

between the affiliations and social participation of university students is statistically 

insignificant. The squares of semi-partial correlations clarify that affiliations of university 

students explain 13.8% of variance in their social participation.  

 

VI. Conclusions  
 Most important purpose of the current study was to examine the influence of 

university students’ religious orientations in shaping their social attitudes. Findings 

represent university students’ ignorance in following Islamic principles while taking 
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dining in social gathering. Furthermore, data reveals that the students strongly accept the 

idea of not seeking religious guidance in their personal matter. Reverse coded statement 

reflects students’ deteriorated religious conduct in this regard. However the scale mean 

indicates that the conduct of students in religious matters is positive, accumulatively. The 

overall scales mean score illustrate that religious affiliation of university students is 

somewhat positive. The findings through mean score reveal respondents higher demand 

regarding Islamic education to be taught as compulsory subject in all departments of a 

university. However the mean score on a reverse coded statement demonstrate that 

students take religion as their personal matter is. The region wise comparison of religious 

affiliation of students explains the low mean score of religious affiliation as compared to 

prayers and conduct. Students’ conduct is good when they perform their prayers 

regularly. Similarly, students who are regular and extra involved in performing prayers 

are good in their social participation. The conduct of students remain good who want 

peace and tolerance in the society.  

 

 The direction of university students’ religious conduct on their participation in 

various social activities is positive whereas the direction of student‘s religious affiliation 

on their social participation is negative. On the other hand, university students’ 

involvement in prayers is a mediocre predictor of their social beliefs and participation. 

Student’ religious affiliations do not play significant role in their social beliefs and 

participations while religious affiliations are moderate predictors of their social practices. 

It contributes in defining variances in the students’ social beliefs and practices trivially. 

Three religiosity factors (Prayers, Conduct, and Affiliation) collectively have medium 

effect size on their social beliefs but small size effect on students’ social practices and 

participations. This study recommends further research with other variables such as 

exploration of economic and political effects on social attitude of university students. 
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